中文140 W15 听力练习（Listening Comprehension）

姓名：

Due: Wed. 4/26/06

Audio files for this assignment are ready at
http://academics.hamilton.edu/eal/home/Courses/140/2006%20140/2006%20Chinese%20140%20assignments/listening%20comprehension/140%20W15.htm

中国制造和美国制造

Write down the following questions and answer in Chinese with a well-organized paragraph and give as much information as you can.

问题一：

问题二：

问题三：

Notes:

文章 (article) 节日 (a festival day; a holiday) 好莱坞 (Hollywood)
麦当劳 (McDonald’s) 快餐 (fast food) 输出 (export)
时尚 (trend; fashion) 丧失 (to lose) 互相 (each other; one another)